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Executive Summary
The 4th Thematic Workshop “Set up common sustainable cooperation structure” (WP5) was
held in Thessaloniki, Greece, via zoom on the 17th of February 2021 from 16.00 to 19.00. After
beginning the Workshop, Prof. Grigoris Zarotiadis from Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
welcomed with pleasure the participants, and explained to them the purpose of the project.
Grigoris Zarotiadis said, also a few things regarding the consortium and mentioned to the agenda
of the Workshop. In addition, he said that the types of questions they might have to answer.
Then, the participants have the opportunity to be informed about the project and mainly for
the joint curricula. Guests were from the Greece Enterprises and Chambers. There were
representatives of some of the most prominent companies of Thessaloniki.
The agenda of the Workshop was:
Set up common sustainable cooperation structure (WP5)
Presentation of the expovet project by Aggeliki Triantafyllidou, AUTH
Presentation of the VET course by prof. Zarotiadis, AUTH
Presentation of Specifications of the sustainable cooperation structure by Eirini Ozouni, ASECU
Presentation of Business Plan by Eirini Sylelly, EURICON
Presentation of Memorandum of Understanding by Isabelle Le Mouillour, BIBB
Concretization of the Pilot implementation of the e-network activities and the relevant report that
needs to be conducted, by prof. Zarotiadis, AUTH
Discussions session

Aggeliki Triantafyllidou (AUTH) briefly explained to the participants the project and its aims:
 To develop a cross-national, interregional continuous VET framework at a higher level
(EQF 6) in the field of international commerce.
 The project is addressed to university graduates and unemployed individuals.
The specific objectives are
 to develop a joint higher VET Course in the field of International Commerce.
 to strengthen a transnational networking system between SMEs & VET providers and
the Labor market.
 to improve and validate transversal entrepreneurial and to communicate students’
competencies.
 to use work-based learning (traineeship) & mobility components.
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The main results of the project are:
 A joint qualification profile in the field of international commerce.
 A joint curriculum in the field of international commerce offered by three Universities
and VET providers at tertiary level.
 The assessment standards
 The joint sustainable cooperation
 Mutual quality assurance & recognition procedures.
In addition, explained what had been done up to the present to the Workshop.

Professor Grigoris Zarotiadis(AUTH) took the floor to present the main deliverable of the project
the “Joint VET Course for Export Experts”.
Explained the main characteristics of the joint curricula that are the following:







Qualification for export experts at level 6 of the EQF in all participating countries.
Duration: 600 hours
Blended education combining physical presence and virtual methods.
Work-based Learning included.
Combining scientific and vocational upgrading of skills.
Content of the Course – Training Modules

About the aims, learning outcomes and content of the curriculum:
 MOD1: Implement international business management with focus on risk and change
management
150 hours (25%), of which 110 academic and 40 work-based.
 MOD2: Develop, carry out and implement international marketing
150 hours (25%), of which 110 academic and 40 work-based
 MOD3: Transact foreign trade and cater to international markets,
200 hours (33%), of which 120 academic and 80 work-based.
 MOD4: Multi-linguistic skills and intercultural competences in terms of international
communication.
100 hours (16%), of which 20 academic and 80 work-based.

Dr. Eirini Ozouni (ASECU), presented the Specifications of the common Sustainable
Cooperation Structure. According to her present, Ms. Ozouni mentioned that:
The proposed cooperation structure resulted after a short survey among the members of
EXPOVET consortium. The survey was implemented under the WP5: Set up common sustainable
cooperation structure.
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The main purpose of the survey was the specification of the structure’s characteristics as well
as the procedures of its establishment by all partners via a common and bottom up approach.
The specific objectives are
 to facilitate the preparation and implementation of the joint EXPOVET course at
transnational level
 to promote the joint EXPOVET course at transnational level to attract new learners
(students and people of business).
 to provide administrative and logistic support for the implementation of the joint EXPOVET
course.
 to promote and support mobility among the participating students in the EXPOVET courses
 to promote and support work-based learning and cooperation with companies - foster the
linkage between academic and business representatives.
 to keep track of the mobility of learners within the network.
 to support the mechanism for the mutual recognition of qualifications (repository of all
relevant documentation related to mutual recognition).
 to organize the provision of the course
 to coordinate all procedures related updates of the course and enrichment of its content.
 to implement any kind of networking and co-operating activities.

Ms. Eirini Sylleli (Euricon), took the floor to present the Business Plan of the project ExopVET.
Business Plan contribute not only to the establishment and further sustainable operation of
the common structure, but also the implementation of long-term synergies to ultimately improve
VET attractiveness during and after the end of the project.
The specific objectives of business plan are:
 The identity of the current situation of the relative VET (at tertiary level) market in Greece,
Bulgaria, Romania in the field of international commerce,
 Identify the specific target groups and estimate number of potential users of EXPOVET
course (e.g. undergraduate & graduate students, entrepreneurs & employees)
 Develop the proper business strategy/aims/means/activities for the further delivery of the
EXPOVET products/services
 Estimate the cost for the establishment/operation of the structure and the delivery of
EXPOVET products/services for the first 3 years.
 Investigate potential incomes (e.g. Erasmus+ KA1, national funds, funding or contribution
in kind by companies, training fees) for the first 3 years
 Elaborate Cost – Benefit analysis
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Ms. Isabelle Le Mouillour (BIBB) took the floor to shortly present the ‘Memorandum of
Understanting’ of the project.
A memorandum of understanding is a document that describes the broad outlines of an
agreement that different parties have reached. MoUs communicate the mutually accepted
expectations and mutual understanding of all of the parties involved in EXPOVET partnership
The parties of the EXPOVET MoU are the Academia de Studii Economice Din Bucuresti (ASE;
Romania), the Aristotelio Panepistimio Thessalonikis (AUTH; Greece) and Institute for Postgraduate
Studies (IPS at UNWE; Bulgaria)
The parties agree in the following:
 to deliver a joint qualification at EQF level 6 in the field of foreign trade; the qualification
being titled ‘Export expert’.
 to meet the needs of companies for qualified staff in the field of foreign trade by defining a
qualification profile and corresponding training course aligned with the European
Qualification Framework requirements in terms of knowledge, skills, and competencies.
 to secure employability of learners, which might be students, persons in or without
employment.

Prof. Grigoris Zarotiadis(AUTH), presented the Pilot Implementation on the network activities
Prof. Zarotiadis was mentioned about the platform that is been included on the website of the
project. He said that a pilot manner has already been established in the frame of the project in
order to achieve the collaboration between universities and VET providers in a virtual way.
On the website of the expovet there is also a Forum and this is said partners area, which has
several possibilities. The «partners area» will be useable to have a direct communication between
different Universities and VET Providers as a part on the network.
The question was how easy the consortium will be able efficiently to manage this platform. In
addition, he said that ASECU has relevant experience to use e networking among its members,
running tests of communication theoretical members.

Discussion: After that various questions were posed and the participants answered expressing
their point of view about the functionality of the course after the project's ending.
The recommendations were mainly in the following aspects:







Financial arrangements, co-financing range
to find proper ways of this kind of co-funded/additional sources
the participation depends on the fee and who pays for it;
to build a strong cooperation based on the three University
to develop training materials from internal sources or from external
Have the Universities the capacity to do this?
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are the companies willing to participate/pay to/for this joint course
the companies have expressed the interest to cover the fees of its staff training
Joint degree /single degree
Recognition issues / original universities has to certify.

Professor Zarotiadis thanked to the participants and the 4th Thematic Workshop in Thessaloniki
ended.
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Report on the event (actions undertaken for the implementation)
When the dates of the 4th Thematic Workshop was confirmed, invitation was sent via e-mail
to the representatives of the local Chambers, the VET providers in privacy sector, teachers of the
Universities in the field of international business, and students of our University. In the invitation,
the purpose of the meeting was explained, and a leaflet of the project was sent. The aim was to
have participants not only from the city of Thessaloniki, but from other towns, and Universities
which was a prerequisite to have a larger coverage and different opinions.

The date of the 4th Thematic Workshop “Set up common sustainable cooperation structure”
(WP5) was February the 17th 2021. It was held online, via zoom, Thessaloniki, Greece, from 16.30
till 19.30. A pleasure atmosphere was created. The main speakers were Prof. Grigoris Zarotiadis
and Aggeliki Triantafyllidou(AUTH), Mrs. Isabelle Le Mouillour (BIBB), director Eirini
Sylleli(Euricon), Dr. Eirini Ozouni (ASECU). The purpose was to have the most important
presentations of the project, in the frame of WP5, and to conduct a dialogue and to perform a
brainstorming.
The overall impression was that the Workshop met its goals and a valuable discussion was
held. The participants heard the main results of the project. In the session of discussion, a
conversation took place about the functioning of the project after its ending. The administrative
support was from the AUTH Thessaloniki, which was responsible for the attendance list, pictures
and other activities.
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Annexes and Attachments
1. Copy of the agenda of the workshop.
2. List of participants (dated, signed).
3. Copy of Dissemination Evaluation Forms.
List of the participants from “EXPOVET” partnership:
Name

Surname

1

Grigoris

Zarotiadis

AUTH

2

Aggeliki

Triantafyllidou

AUTH

3

Isabelle

Le Mouillour

BIBB

4

Hannelore

Mottweiler

BIBB

5

Spyros

Ignatiadis

SEVE

6

May

Demertzi

SEVE

7

Eirini

Sylleli

8

Vasileios

Siomadis

9

Ivan

Stoyhcev

10

Vasil

Petkov

UNWE

11

Catalin

Ploae

ASE

12

Eirini

Ozouni
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